Continuing 'EdUtation who needs it?
Whether formal classroom courses earned for the purpose of obtaining a higher degree or more spec ifically the continuing education seminars , workshops and conferences wh ich are the main focus of this topic, there seem to be a lot of reasons, for everyone concerned , not to partic ipate in continu ing educat ion .
My initial comments may seem a bit facet ious and , in a way, they are meant to be that way; but even so, there is a lot of truth in what I have to say . Most of you will be able to identify with the realism of it all , whether you are the "n urse " or the " management" person.
Nurses: Why push yourself to get management to authorize and pay for a continuing education offering or conference regardless of how great it sounds? Does anyone appreciate it ? What happens?
Does another occupational health nurse come in to cover your j ob wh ile you are gone or is it all still wa iting for you when you get back? And if the budget and an enlightened management allow you to have a replacement nurse, is it someone who is familiar enough w ith you r set-up that th ings are still all in one piece when you get back, i.e. , you know the person is competent, etc ., or is it just a body hired to fill in, so you end up feeling guilty about having deserted the office for a few days?
Managers And then , nurses, your families love to see you go away to a conference or school for three to five days too, don 't they? I mean it's T .V . dinners and to Aunt Tildy 's or to the house next door after school until Dad gets home from work for the kids to contend withand for you , making arrangements for someone else to take the car pool th is week for ballet lessons at 6 P.M . And, don't these continuing education programs always come when someone special has a birthday or maybe it's your ann iversary? Or , if not that , it is the one weekend th is year that your spouse's parents are coming to visit and they get in at 4 P.M . Friday -and you don 't fly in until 6. What will the house look like? And no groceries? Oh , boy! All for the sake of " go ing to school!" And even the employees -for whom we're all supposedly in business to serve -do not seem to really appreciate our " yearn ing for more learning !" Isn 't that just the time John Jones has a flare-up of his dermat itis or his sore back and you are the one nurse in the whole department he can really relate to and knows just what to do? And besides, you 're the " best darn nurse in the department; why do you have to be the one who goes away? You could probably teach the course' The last time he was in here, couldn't have been more than a few months ago; you were away at one of those educational things," I mean, why not send someone else' It's a real inconvenience to him! I could go on and on -and so could you, I'll bet -with all the reasons for not aski ng for or attendi ng more continuing education, For example, everyone knows that if you get enough continuing education and have five years of experience in occupational health nursing, study your head off, pass the certification exam, and become a "COHN" that your employer pays a big salary differential because you completed a nationally recognized qualification in the specialty field of occupational health nursing, And, the employees appreciate the fact that you are knowledgeable in health hazard evaluation and toxicology and the preventive aspects of occupational health and safety -not to mention the law and legal aspects, etc, I mean, don't the workers hold a "recognition day" for you, to commend you for doing all this in the interest of their health and safety? I was sure I heard about that happening somewhere! Surely someone must think it is important to have an intelligent nurse on board who's interested in learning and keeping up with what's going on, But then, maybe no one is interested, so as I said, why bother?
A recent Chicago Sunday paper' had one of those typical advertisements in it that we all love to see -let me read part of it to you: The only thing this ad is missing is the part we commonly see asking for "good typing skills, OSHA and worker's compensation and/or insurance record keeping" and "first aid," Of course, the salary is usually listed as either "excellent" or "competitive" (for a clerk or technician, probably, since that's obviously mainly what they're looking for), So in this case, it would be a good place to work if you weren't interested in further education, And nurses, if your management doesn't like the idea of you becoming more knowledgeable about the field of occupational health, that Chicago paper' also said there are "2,500 jobs waiting for nurses in (the) Chicago area" and "unlimited new opportunities within the nursing field." Also, the same article said: "Salaries in the Chicago Metropolitan area (are said) to range from $13,000 to $19,000 a year for a person with an associate of nursing degree, a two-year liberal arts program combined with nurse's traininq."
And, of course, the salaries improve with experience in the field and higher levels of education and degree of responsibility on the job. (Are you being compensated appropriately?) Seriously, why does it make a difference -to everyone -that occupational health nurses participate in and demand continuing education programs? Isn't it better to discuss the positive aspects, the benefits of learning and retaining a knowledgeable nurse, and the benefits of attendance in continuing education programs or conferences if you like your job and this specialty, rather than running off to search for one of those "2500 available jobs?" How can continuing education benefit management. nurses, your families and, yes, even the employees?
For nurses: First of all, yourfamilies do not usually really resent the time you're away. In fact, they like the idea that their spouse or parent is a sharper, more interesting person who keeps in touch with new things, and so do employees.
Also, a study done over ten years ago by Bauer and Brown of the then Division of Occupational Health, Public Health Service, USDHEW' looked at factors related to job satisfaction of nurses working in occupational health. The responses of a sample of 8,000 nurses reflected attitudes related to three general categories:
(1) economic, (2) responsibility of the position, and (3) providing health services.
All of the areas are interesting and the study needs to be repeated, since it has not recently been validated but does prove a point close to the subject at hand, i.e., the factor showing the greatest dissatisfaction (45.8%) related to the absence or dearth of opportunity to keep up to date in nursing and related fields. (Some commented specifically on the need for, and absence of, occupational health nursing education programs.)
And, almost one fourth of the negative responses indicated that nurses also disliked the non-nursing activities they were required to do. Examples of comments written in were "I don't like insurance forms" and "I'm more like a personnel clerk than a nurse." Also, managers, for your information, these nurses received a lot of job satisfaction from activities specific to this area of practice and were dissatisfied when they had the feeling that thei r services were done poorly.
So, how are you going to keep occupational health nurses satisfied and hopefully employed by the company? 15. Geriatrics and gerontology, i.e., physicial and health assessment; 16. Human growth and development, as well as maternal health. Implied but not specifically identified above are knowledge and skills relating to principles of industrial hygiene, toxicology, epidemiology, pharmacology, legal aspects and all that goes into knowledgeable medical surveillance programs, whether for OSHA requirements, NIOSH recommendations, workers' compensation, or just good company and medical concern for the health and safety of workers. Top this off with the need for familiarity of occupational diseases and injuries common toyourindustry, labor-management relations and skills in business administration and you've got yourself a good OHNI Sound formidable? Of course it does if one doesn't show desire for or get management support for conti n uing education. It is not a luxury, it is a necessity!
The prestige of attaining and maintaining the certification in occupational health nursing (COHN) is, of course, important and not to be underplayed by either the nurse or management. Try telling your insurance company you have nurses working for you who are certified in occupational health nursing and/or have specialty training and education in occupational health. If they are not impressed and your workers' compensation rates do not reflect it, shop around for a new insurance carrier! Knowledgeable nurses make a difference.
The lowered premiums, decreased turnover of nurses who find their job satisfying rather than overwhelming Membership Survey and/or boring, higher quality care given by nurses who know how to prevent occupational and non-occupational diseases and injuries and effectively manage those that do crop up from time to time are tangible evidence that the knowledgeable nurse is well worth paying for, educating, and retaining. Remember, managers, an intelligently managed occupational health service can be a real asset to you, your company, and your employees. The only time you need to be concerned is when your nurses do not ask to attend or ag ree to participate in continuing education. That's the real time to start asking questions.
The real question is not continuing education, who needs it -but why not? It is a challenge and an opportunity which benefits everyone concerned. This is a field where I say everyday I learn about three new things and find out there are five more areas I still don't know enough about. It is an exciting and interesting field, particularly for the company, employee and nurse interested in prevention. Continuing education is the key to continued success in this field both personally and professionally.
Good luck and welcome to the learner's paradise!
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